
 SKIL  of Western Kansas
1015 Centennial Blvd.
Hays, KS 67601

SKIL Online – Home states “SKIL provides social services, health and 
safety, public safety and education.” SKIL serves the disabled throughout Kansas 
who in many cases want to live independently at home.  Many disabled apply for waivers in 
order to avoid having to live in a nursing home. 
SKIL Online states“Waivers are based on physical, elderly and frail, development or head in-
jury disability.” 
The home community based services- provide the disabled in Kansas with care to en-
able them to live at home in dignity.  
The self-directed care-option provides aid that allows the customer to have much control over 
their care. 
 The SKIL choice option-allows a patient to pay for care allowing them to avoid nursing home 
care.
 SKIL provides peer counseling- for the disabled  in order to share related experiences 
with individuals and groups . Counseling sessions may also be designed to help with problem 
solving and creating a plan for living. 
 Job training education- is provide to help customers seek and maintain employment.   Ba-
sic living skills are also taught regarding cooking, budgeting, and  shopping.   
 SKIL provides in home care- to disabled people who need assistance in their daily rou-
tine.  In the southeast and south central parts of the state link provides assertive technology 
services to help with pick out equipment, and make referrals to specialized care.  
 Assertive technology-can also help you find funding whether some charitable organization 
or state and federal funding issues and waivers.
  
You can find more information at http://www.skilonline.com.

SKIL of Western Kansas

Today, SKIL serves thousands of disabled people throughout, Kansas.
 Skil was started by the Jeanette Pruitt and her sister Marty Wooten in Parsons Kansas in 
1992.  SKIL is a state wide program which started in the southeast and south central parts of 
Kansas.  Today, SKIL  serves thousands of disabled people throughout Kansas.

785-628-8019 phone 
1-800-316-8019 toll free

785-628-2019 fax
785-628-3128 tdd


